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The CR 914 Has Been Important To Me
by Chuck Winder

THE BIG FIVE O - To help celebrate the golden anniversary of the class newsletter,
its founding editor agreed to write the following article reflecting upon his ten years
of involvement with the CR 914 class.

My accidental discovery of the CR 914 in 1995 was important. I wasn’t
actively looking for a hobby when I happened to see Marblehead Class
boats racing at Redd’s Pond in my hometown of Marblehead, Massachu-

setts. A trip downtown to Greg
Worth’s model boat store to inquire
about M Boats introduced me to
Greg’s beautifully rendered CR 914s.
That I left the store undecided is par-
for-the-course for a man who was a
design engineer for 35 years. Such
decisions require considerable review
of all aspects of a purchase (that is a
frequent handicap of engineers). My
sister-in-law got wind of my delibera-
tions. Knowing me well, she called
and said, “Just buy the damn thing.”
So I did.

I loved the boat and wanted to enjoy“an organized race environment.”

Counting paint drying time, it took me a week to get it in the water. My first day
of racing had me quitting with nervous exhaustion after seven of the ten races. Who
knew about the fun-stress of racing a 36 inch boat? I was hooked on the sport.
Having owned a CAL 40, a 40 foot sloop, for 25 years and having raced one-design
full-scale boats since 1943, model sailboat racing was a natural next step. In quest
for answers to questions about radio control systems I visited a model airplane store.
In addition to answers, I impulsively bought a model airplane. A friend then loaned
me his model airplane simulator in a laptop computer for me to avoid the discour-
agement of excessive crashes. I finally appreciated the value of such things and
bought my first PC and my own simulator software. This is important because the
PC was an important tool in 1996 for publishing a newsletter.

1995 marked the genesis of the CR 914 class in the United States. There were
probably 40 CR 914s registered in this country by then. CR 914 racing was just
starting at Redd’s Pond, and at the end of the 1995 season there were no recorded
racing results. I volunteered to keep records for the 1996 season and segued to
become CR 914 fleet captain at Redd’s. (I am currently the commodore of the
Marblehead MYC. Is there no end to it?)

At the 1996 CR 914 Nationals at Stowe, Vermont, we had a meeting about class
organization. I volunteered to attempt a newsletter, attendees donated $85 in startup
funds, and later Worth Marine contributed $200. A few months later, in October,
AMYA appointed me CR 914 Class Secretary. My motivation to take on these tasks
was somewhat selfish. I loved the boat and wanted to enjoy an organized race envi-
ronment. That required a class organization to compliment the excellent sales pro-
motional program by, at the time, Worth Marine. In my mind a newsletter was a
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necessary part of such an effort.
 The first issue of the newsletter was published in November, 1996. The CR

914 NEWS , in addition to being a focal point for the class, was a conduit to
supply owners with the lessons learned by other owners. Each owner did not
have to reinvent the wheel as he tuned his boat to be competitive. He also ben-
efited from the reliability advice that evolved as the class matured.

At this point it is important to note that the class exists and prospers because
of the special talents initially of Greg Worth’s Worth Marine, and now, of Dave
Ramos’ Chesapeake Performance Models. We are a fortunate class to have such
enthusiasm in the supplier of the CR 914.

I envisioned the class secretary job as simply administrative, to register own-
ers and keep records. It evolved into more than that. Owners clearly wanted the
class to be one-design. One-design racing requires strict rules to keep it fun and
fair. A large task became upgrading the class rules to make the CR 914 the tight-
est controlled one-design class in AMYA. Key owners contributed to this suc-
cessful effort. To win a CR 914 regatta now depends only on an owner’s skills to
sail and maintain his boat, not on what he spends. The rules are a success.

My eleven-year involvement in the class continues to be rewarding. (It has
also been frustrating, and even painful at times. It’s not possible to please every-
one all the time. Some of the displeased expressed considerable anger. It was just
part of the job. The support of most owners was the real reward.) Becoming
weary at last, I was pleased when Dick Martin stepped up to the plate as Class
Secretary in 2004. The class is fortunate to have him. I am thankful for the re-
wards, experiences and challenges of being a part of the CR 914 class. 
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Sixth Annual Cow Pond Regatta
March 25  ¯  Chestertown, MD
Amy Hitt - ahitt@crosbymarketing.com

www.cr914class.org/regatta_2006_cowpond.php

  Larchmont Spring Invitational
April 7-9  ¯  Larchmont, NY
Buttons Padin - ERPadin@aol.com

www.cr914class.org/regatta_2006_larchmont.php

Cordamadera Regatta
April 29-30  ¯  San Diego, CA

Jennifer Luther - jluther@san.rr.com

Washington College Spring Regatta
May 20  ¯  Chestertown, MD

Geoff Becker - gbecker2@washcoll.edu

The Yacht Club’s Spring Regatta
May 21  ¯  Houston, TX

Graham Elliott - elliottshome@houston.rr.com

East Coast Championship
June 10  ¯  Rehoboth Beach, DE
Ernest Freeland - efreeland6@comcast.net

  AMYA Region 1 Championship
June 11  ¯  Marblehead, MA
Chuck Winder - chuckw88@msn.com 

  Cleveland Race Week Regatta
date t.b.a.  ¯  Cleveland, OH

Bob Rosenbaum - bob@therosenbaums.net

  Toms River Rotary Regatta
September 9    ¯  Island Heights, NJ

Bill Murphey – murphey3rd@comcast.net

Who’s Gotta Regatta
AMYA Region 4 Championship
September 16-17  ¯  Cincinnati, OH

Pablo Godel - pablo@godel.com.ar
 www.regatta1.com/cmyc

Sharp HospiceCare Regatta
September 23   ¯  San Diego, CA

Jennifer Luther - jluther@san.rr.com

New England Championships
September 24   ¯  Marblehead, MA

Chuck Winder - chuckw88@msn.com 

CR 914 National Championship
October 20-22  ¯  San Diego, CA
Doug Mc Kerrow - mckdm@sbcglobal.net

www.cr914class.org/regatta_2006_narionals.php
http://sdyc.org/raceinfo/modelyacht/index.htm

Columbia’s Cup Regatta
November 5  ¯  Columbia, MO

Tom Trabue - mutualsail@aol.com
www.m3sc.org

The Yacht Club’s Fall Championship
November 5  ¯  Houston, TX

Graham Elliott - elliottshome@houston.rr.com 

  Region 2 Championship
November 11-12  ¯  Annapolis, MD

Ernest Freeland - efreeland6@comcast.net

CR 914 Midwinter Regatta
February, 2007  ¯  Fort Lauderdale, FL

Vince Peritore - rcsailorscove@aol.com

Announcing the 2006 racing season:
 We’ve gotta whole lotta regattas!

ALTHOUGH THIS ISSUE of the CRonicle
features several articles that celebrate
the newsletter’s 50th anniversary, the
spring issue is also the time to celebrate
the upcoming regattas of the new rac-
ing season. And do we ever have a lot
to cheer about this year: a new record
17 regattas are already scheduled (com-
pared to seven that were scheduled by
this time last year and a grand total of
ten for the 2005 season).

With an editorial cup that overflows
with features and special articles con-
tributed by an ever larger array of writ-

ers, and a quarterly publication sched-
ule that cannot keep up with late break-
ing additions to the list, the CRonicle
no longer attempts to publish Notices
of Race and entry forms, and there
wasn’t enough space in this issue to in-
clude even the brief summaries of up-
coming regattas that appeared here last
year. Which is just as well, because the
class website at www.cr914class.org
now serves the actual news-dissemina-
tion function much better than the
“newsletter.”

Now is the time to start making your

plans to enter regattas this year. Study
the list, decide where and when you
want to go, and set aside the dates now,
before your calendar starts to fill up.
Your fellow 914ers look forward to see-
ing you at several regattas this year!

For further information, NORs and
entry forms for any regatta listed here,
check the website to see if what you
seek is posted there, or contact the re-
gatta chairman at the email address
shown in the schedule. 
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n December, 2004 Vince Peritore
from Fort Lauderdale and I began
to dream about holding a midwin-

and prestige) went three deep in each
fleet.

After some practice sailing and a
cookout at the lake Friday evening, rac-
ing got under way Saturday morning
with a 10-14 knot southerly and a fore-
cast for thunderstorms all day long.
Lightning and a ferocious line squall
arrived after the fleets had completed
four races each, just as box lunches
were delivered to the beautiful BCC
Watersports Center that served as our
regatta headquarters, boat assembly and

storage facility, and classroom, as well
as the ideal storm shelter, located right
at the base of the pier that was the con-
trol area for our races. Weather radar
on a computer in the Center showed that
the first wave of the storm should last
for two or three hours, followed by a
lull and then more thunderstorms.

During the squall, while some of the
sailors and their families were talking
about heading for shopping malls, Brian
Jobson proposed an idea that was to
become the unifying theme and high-
light of the regatta weekend: experi-
enced 914ers pairing up with and teach-
ing the rookies. Absolutely brilliant.
Every beginning sailor should have an
opportunity like this to sit down with a

Tigertail Lake Midwinter Regatta report:
The Perfect Squall

by Dick Martin

I
ter regatta at Broward Community
College’s Tigertail Lake. By January of
this year Vince’s hoped-for BCC CR
914 fleet had not yet materialized, but
he had talked four other sailors from
the area into building boats, and with
that nucleus, and the fearless author’s
bold prediction that it might draw two
or three boats from other states, we de-
cided to give it the old college try, never
dreaming that 15 boats from six states
would eventually register and race in
what looks like it will become an an-
nual feature of the CR 914 regatta cir-
cuit.

Only five weeks before the event
was scheduled on February 4-5, 2006,
our hype for the regatta was launched
(utilizing our own website, the class
website and Yahoo group, and emails
to all registered CR 914 owners in
Florida and adjacent states plus selected
“regatta-prone” 914ers from the North-
east, Middle Atlantic area and Mid-
west). Then we held our breath. It soon
became clear that the idea appealed to
two different groups, veteran racers
from up north, and southeastern CR 914
owners who had never sailed in signifi-
cant RC competition. Thus emerged the
idea of holding “separate but equal”
races for Gold and Silver fleets, eligi-
bility for which was determined by each
entrant’s preference rather than a quali-
fying series. Trophies (identical in size
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The control area pier with the the BCC Watersports Center in the background

photo credit: Chuck Eldred
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veteran for a couple of hours with noth-
ing else to do, carefully go over his/her
boat’s rigging and tuning and compare
it with a proven winner’s, and sail un-
der that “pro’s” tutelage for the rest of
the day. This proved to be the best sail-
boat racing workshop experience, RC
or full-scale, that I have ever seen in
my 58 years of sailing. Equally impor-
tant, this experience generated camara-
derie and bonding between disparate
groups of sailors that almost certainly
would not have developed to the same
extent during the usual regatta social
activities alone.

Between storms each fleet eventu-
ally was able to complete three or four
more races in a steady rain, and at the
end of an eventful first day, the Silver

Fleet was dominated by Kiwi, sailed by
Glenn Goodhue from New Zealand and
Oxford, Maryland, which had opened
an insurmountable lead, holding six bul-
lets and throwing out one of her two
second place finishes. Things were still
very much up for grabs in the Gold
Fleet, however, with Mariah from the
Mid-Missouri Model Sailing Club
holding a one point lead over
www.t2p.tv sailed by Tucker Thompson
from Annapolis and the Chesapeake
Bay Model Racing Association, with
Hank Buchanan (New York City/
Larchmont MYC) third and Clay Bartel
(Baltimore/CBMRA) fourth, only
seven points off the lead.

Things were almost as eventful Sat-
urday evening at Shirttail Charlie’s, a
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seafood restaurant on the bank of the
New River in downtown Fort Lauder-
dale (best fresh-caught dolphin–a.k.a.
mahi-mahi to non-Floridians–I have
ever tasted). Vince Peritore, the Regatta
Chairman, and his chief assistant/co-
conspirator, Charlie Podoloff, gave a
champagne toast and presented an en-
graved photo album and pictures that
Charlie had taken that day to recognize
my role as Race Manager for the re-
gatta—had they known how badly I
would mess up the course the follow-
ing morning they could have saved
some money, but most everyone did
enjoy the champagne, anyway. Until,
that is, an hour or so later, when Clay
Bartel had to perform a Heimlich ma-
neuver on one of his tablemates. The
patient was transported to a hospital
while the party was breaking up, but he
was back racing Sunday morning.

Sunday dawned a “blue norther,”
one of those days after a storm-gener-
ating cold front has passed through,
when the sky is crystal-clear, and there
is supposed to be a strong northerly
wind. The problem was, after I finished
setting the course the wind backed
steadily toward the west-northwest.
Having already lost considerable time
when the stake boat’s painter line fouled
its propeller that morning, I decided not

Near the end of a long port tack beat Sunday morning, the Gold Fleet approaches the doldrums near the windward mark.

photo credit: Chuck Eldred

photo credit: Chuck Eldred

Visit the Midwinter Regatta webpage at www.m3sc.org/midwinters to see lots
more photos taken there by Chuck and Gail Eldred and Charlie Podoloff.
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to attempt to reset the windward and
leeward sets of marks, a job that, given
other problems we had experienced
with the operation of the stake boat,
might have taken the better part of an
hour (it was already about 10:00, and
no race would start later than 1:00 so
that several sailors could catch their
flights home that day). So Sunday’s
twenty races (ten for each fleet) were
sailed on a badly skewed course, with
lots of planing reaches but few passing

lanes except in the very fluky wind near
the windward marks, which were par-
tially in the lee of the Watersports Cen-
ter classroom building that had been our
salvation the day before.

Glenn Goodhue’s decision to move
Kiwi to the Gold Fleet on Sunday cre-
ated a wide-open battle in the Silver
Fleet, which was won by Gail Force,
driven by Chuck Eldred from
Yorktown, Virginia, eight points ahead
of Sharon Crocket’s Pipsqueak  from
Fort Lauderdale, with Juliet, sailed by
Carlos Rojas from Key West, third.
Meanwhile, in the Gold Fleet, www.
t2p.tv was reeling off five bullets in the
first six races to open a big lead over
Mariah, whose skipper needed five
races to get over the frustration that had
accumulated while setting the course
earlier that morning (how’s that for a
lame excuse?), to win the gold by nine
points over Brian Jobson’s Flying Ti-
ger from Wolcott, Connecticut and the
Dry Pants MYC, which rallied impres-
sively from fifth place on Saturday to

take second  overall.
The Midwinter Regatta will take

place again in 2007. The format will be
similar. We won’t plan for another
Heimlich maneuver, but we will devise
a better system for setting marks and
retrieving out-of-control boats. With a
year of experience under our belts the
finish line judging and scoring system
should work better, too. From the feed-
back Vince and I have received, we ex-
pect a substantially larger registration
in future years, perhaps someday rival-
ing the grand old Larchmont Spring In-
vitational. But there is no way that we
will be able to top this year’s learning
experience and the camaraderie that
was the serendipitous result of the Per-
fect Squall. 

One of the third-place trophies

Special thanks for helping make this regatta a
success go to the Broward Community College
for providing the outstanding facilities, Bill Otto
and Dick Gibbs who judged the starts and
recorded the finishes, and Danny the stake-boat
driver who showed great patience and
equanimity in the face of a balky outboard motor
and a fussy, demanding mark setter.

photo credit: Chuck Eldred

As a line squall lurks ominously in the distance, the Gold Fleet leaders approach the leeward mark at the 2006 CR 914 Midwinter Regatta.
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Tuning the Nut on the end of the Joysticks
by Dick Martin

TUNING A CR 914 IS OVER-RATED. Although your boat needs
to be properly tuned to be competitive, the mechanics of doing
so are simple and they are well-covered in the two-page CR
914 Tuning Guide that all new owners receive when they
register their boats with the class (subscribers to the CRonicle
can download a copy from the class website, at www.
cr914class.org/pdfs/tuning_guide.pdf). Tuning the driver is
much more complex, interesting, and fun. That is the focus
of this regular column, which consists of a series of brief
racing pearls collected over a lifetime of sailing.

When in Doubt, Let it Out
There is an old spinnaker trimmer’s mantra that says

“when in doubt, let it out.” If the chute isn’t luffing but looks
funny, or even if it has just been a while since you last tried
to ease the sheet, let the sheet out a little and see what hap-
pens. Nothing slows you down more than a choked spinna-
ker, and there is no other way to tell for sure if it is choked.

It turns out that much the same thing applies to the sails
of a CR 914, especially in light, fluky conditions. The tell-
tales on your jib may not always tell the truth, and the wind
direction at the top of your mast where your wind vane or
ribbon is may not be the same as it is down at the level of
your sails. If your boat seems to be sluggish, even though

your sails are filled and aren’t luffing, chances are you are
over-trimmed. You have either been lifted without your real-
izing it or your left thumb momentarily fell asleep at the joy-
stick.

If you are on a windward leg, ease the sheets a tad, and,
if the sails don’t begin to luff immediately, simultaneously
begin to turn upwind slowly. Watch the jib telltales and keep
turning until the leeward one is flying nicely (sometimes when
it stalls–the usual indication that the jib is over-trimmed–it
will stick to the sail while still pointing aft). Then gradually
trim back in to close-hauled as you continue to head up to
the proper windward groove. Easing the sheets makes the
boat accelerate faster; this gets your keel and rudder gener-
ating lift again and minimizes leeway (remember or reread
the first lesson in this series entitled “Keep ‘em Movin’ Down
There,” in issue 43, p. 8, September, 2004). This trick will
gain you considerable ground over another boat that has be-
gun to stall and simply turns upwind to get back on its close-
hauled course.

Remember, when your boat seems sluggish, don’t choke
the poor thing. Ease your sheets and let it get going again
like it wants to do. And stay tuned for future pearls such as:
“Go Right, Young Man, Go Right” and a “A Recipe for Scal-
lops.” 

The San Diego Yacht Fleet is looking for-
ward to hosting the 2006 CR914 Nation-
als at our club on October 20th through
22nd of year 2006.

We will have details and entry forms avail-
able on the San Diego Yacht Club web
site at http://sdyc.org/raceinfo/model
yacht/index.htm. The information on the
Nationals is being developed and will be
finished and available on the website well
before the event.

Friday, October 20th is for early birds who
can get to San Diego early enough to rig
their boats and check them out on the race
course for practice. Saturday and Sunday, October
21 and 22 will be full race days. The wind normally
comes up about 10:30 AM so we hope to get some
races in before lunch on those days as we did for
the last Nationals we hosted in 2003.

2006 CR 914 National Championship

So bring your boats and appetites, participate in the
racing, and we will feed you well.

Douglas Mc Kerrow, Event Chairman
www.mckdm@sbcglobal.net

photo credit: Dick Martin
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ver the years, I have attended many regattas for the make it super fast. Do not wax the keel or rudder foils (don’t
ask, just take my word for it). Finally, check the bow bumper.
If it is loose, re-apply some clear silicone behind it and tape
it into place. I use clear Scotch tape because I may have to
race with this on the boat and I like to reduce drag.

Deck fittings and Hardware - Next, I check all the deck
fittings and bow plug. I want to make sure all the cleats and
winches are still firmly attached. One area that I pay special
attention to on deck is the sheet turning block. I take it apart,
clean it and reinstall it to make sure it is not broken and is
turning freely. Doing this will ensure that the sails will ease
in the lightest of winds. Note: do not grease or lube this
part, as it will prevent it from working correctly.  I do the
same to the turning block on the end of the sail arm. I re-
place any parts that again look like they might not hold up if
the wind really blows. Next is the rudder push rod. If you

sail in salt, this rod will
most likely be rusty. They
are supplied with a plated

finish on them but after a while this will wear off in the area
where it passes through the cockpit wall and through the
steering pedestal. The best thing to do is sand the rust off

with a medium grit sandpaper and then
coat the rod with Teflon grease which
will allow the rod to move freely (which
conserves battery power) and will mini-
mize corrosion.

Below Deck - I like to take all the
gear out and inspect everything. I first
look at the servos. I check them out of
the boat and make sure they move cor-
rectly without any skips or interrup-
tions. Don’t forget to take the turning
block off the sail arm and clean it! Next,
I check all the electrical connections for
corrosion. This is something important
for those who sail in salt water often. I
will replace any connectors with new
ones if they look suspect. If all looks
good on the connections, I will spray a
little electrical corrosion inhibitor like
Boeshield, which works pretty well at
keeping the connections clean. I put a
small piece of Velcro on the back of

my radio board and the other half on the connection between
the battery and the battery switch. This keeps it out of the
bilge and dry if I get any water in the boat. I then inspect the
radio board supports to ensure they have not come loose
from the hull. If they have, simply put a few drops of gap-
filling CA behind the epoxy and press to the hull. This will
hold it without going through the epoxy exercise like you
did when you first built the boat. The next item is the com-
pression tube between the mast step and the keel sump. Is it

Don’t be a Dropout
by Chuck Luscomb

O
due to gear, radio or battery problems. Boat preparation is
critical to staying in the race, and as a result, I spend about
two or three hours the week before a big event going through
my boat and my spare parts kit making sure all is in order.
Here is a brief run down on what I check  before each major
event. To date, I have never dropped out of a race due to
gear problems. That is not to say I have not had my share.

Boat preparation
Mast and Rigging - I like to make sure that if the wind

does blow, the boat will be able to handle it. I start with the
mast and all the fittings (both plastic and string) that are glued
to the mast. I pay particular attention to the gooseneck fit-
ting, the vang and the vang
fittings. These parts are
highly loaded and I test
them to make sure they do not move under load as well as
check for any stress cracks that may have developed. I also
check all the standing and running rigging. I replace any-
thing that “looks” like it might not sur-
vive. I then check the sails and make
sure the battens are firmly attached, all
the sail reinforcements intact and I
make sure all the boom slides move but
don’t slip. Don’t forget to check all the
bowsies! I had one split in two as I
climbed out of the launch to race at
Larchmont. I was able to rig a replace-
ment shroud in a few moments and then
repair it correctly when I returned to the
dock.

Hull, Keel and Rudder - The hull
needs to be clean and checked for
cracks.  Most common are around the
keel area. If you have cracks that spi-
der from the forward or aft end of the
keel sump, then this is an indication that
the fillet that was put around the keel
sump on the inside has failed or is not
sufficient and is causing the hull to
crack. The old fillet will need to be re-
moved, the hull glued back into place and the fillet re-ap-
plied. Another area is around the mast step and keel nut area.
Fill the cracks with super-thin CA and wipe off the excess.
Check the keel-to-fin joint for cracks. I have seen some keels
crack around the stainless rod in the top of the fin. If a crack
is dry, CA will fix this. If it is not dry, flood it with denatured
alcohol, which will displace the water and evaporate. It will
then be ready to glue with CA. Give the hull a good cleaning
with a quality cleaner wax and buff to a shine. This will

Boat preparation is critical to staying in the race

914. One of the things that surprises me at each one
of these events is the number of boats that drop out
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still strong and attached? If not, CA is the answer here as
well. Last thing, check the keel and rudder tubes. Give the
hull a gentle squeeze in both areas to see if either tube moves
at all. Check at both the deck level and hull for any move-
ment. If it moves at the hull, this is of course going to leak
and allow water in the boat. CA should again be used, but if
dirt and grime have gotten in there they will need to be cleaned
out with denatured alcohol so the CA will hold.

Radio - As part of the boat check, I check the radio to
ensure that the servos move smoothly and do not skip or
stop while you are moving the stick. This is a pretty common
problem if you sail often. If the problem exists, I take my
radio apart and clean the potentiometers for each control.
Cleaning the “pots” will restore the radio to normal opera-
tion and allow the servos to move smoothly. If you have not
done this before and are not comfortable with doing it your-
self, check out some of the archived newsletters on
www.rcyachts.com or call Dave for more information on how
to do this.

At Larchmont in 2002, it was pretty windy and the swells
in the harbor were about two feet high. As I rounded the
leeward mark and came on the wind I discovered very quickly
that I had lost control of the boat. She was still sailing well
on starboard tack when I reached in my bag, pulled out my
spare transmitter and swapped the crystal. I was able to re-
gain control of the boat and complete the race.

Batteries - Last but not least are the batteries. I make
sure the connections are clean and are not corroded. If they

White tree
Black Tree
(Additional gooseneck)
(Additional boom rings)
(Additional bowsies)
Deck hatch
Bow drain plug
Assorted screws
Pre-made sheets
Transmitter (spare)
Receiver (spare)
Screwdrivers
Tape
CA glue, both gap-filling

and super-thin
Spectra string
Sail servo
Rudder servo

Rudder horn
Rudder arm
Wind vane
Bow bumpers
Keel nuts
Main sheet rings
Compression post
Antenna tube
Miscellaneous electrical

connectors for batteries
and servos

Boeshield spray (to spray
the electrical connections
only)

Rags
Sponge (used to dry the

boat out with)

are, I replace the connectors. This will often require you to
cut the wire back until you get to clean wire. Usually it is
about one inch of wire that is black and corroded. Once the
new plug is installed, I spray the plug and connections with
Boeshield as before to reduce corrosion. I have several bat-
tery sets for both the boat and the radio, and all are recharge-
able. I keep them charged and load test them before I put
them in the boat. I carry a spare in my pocket when I am
sailing.

Spare parts and tools
As they say, “Luck Favors the Prepared.” As a result, I

spend a bit more time than some do setting up my spare parts
supply and making sure my boat is race ready. When I de-
cided to do this a few years ago, I really had no idea what to
keep on hand since I was new with the boat and did not
know what components were likely to fail. I admit that some
of this gear, I have never needed to date but…. These parts
do not cost that much so I keep at least one of most every-
thing. Recently, Dave Ramos assembled a very good spares
kit that covers most of the obvious things. You can find out
more about them by contacting him at www.rcyachts.com.
Here is a list of what I keep on hand.

I hope this little bit of advice helps those who plan to
attend any major events. I hope to see you there and sailing
for the entire event!

Good Sailing! 
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SQUARE KNOT
FAILURE

By Chuck Winder

A square knot used in the jib boom tack
line between deck and boom failed on a
local boat. The line did not break, the knot
came undone. The knot had been glued
with CA and the ends cut short. The knot
pulled out under the load of a high-speed
collision during a sudden gust, not an
uncommon event.

The boat was uncontrollable and drifted
to shore to be retrieved. At least the mast
did not fall. Regattas are not won that way.

Why Did That Happen?
Wrong knot for the application? Ends cut
too short? Old glue? All of the above?

The last one is easy to address, just use
fresh glue.

The CR 914 Lab examined the problem.
Two lines were joined without glue using
a square knot with long ends and put under
tension. One end of the line was clamped
in a vice. The other end was wrapped
around a ~3/4 inch diameter dowel to
provide a hand-grip.

SURPRIZE! Under moderate load the
square knot slipped and the lines pulled
apart! The string ends were very long
showing that short ends is not the
problem..

The test was repeated joining the lines
with two double half-hitches with the
same result, though it was stronger than
the square knot.

The same thing happened using two
bowline knots. Initially each bowline had
a small loop. Under increasing load both
knots slipped to a tight loop and then
simply slipped out of engagement. This
was the strongest of the three.

 The above tests used 80 lb. test Spectra
braided string with a thickness under load
of about 0.20 inches, less than 1/32 inch.

Slightly thicker ~1/32 braided Spectra
gave the same results using double half-
hitches and a square knot. Using two
bowlines the line broke at the knot, the
knots didn’t slip apart. But no one wants
to use such thick line.

Is There a Better Knot?
Fisherman using small line use special
knots because of this problem, especially
when using monofilament. A “Uni-Knot
System” designed for monofilament
shows a knot to join lines. It was tried and
slipped just the same as the knots above.
The only difference is the Uni-Knot was
extremely difficult to tie.

A knot textbook, THE ART OF
KNOTTING AND SPLICING by Cyrus
Lawrence Day, was consulted. Several
knots designed to join line were tried.

None worked. Every one of them slipped.
In addition they were all almost
impossible to tie in small string.

What To Do?
1. Use fresh glue on every knot. No tests
were done but the water-thin version of
CA glue is what should be used. It is the
kind that comes in the kit. If it appears to
have thickened, don’t use it. Buy a new
bottle.

The thin glue will saturate the string and
secure the knot.  The square knot above
that prompted this whole article may have
been glued with older thickened glue.

2. Minimize the number of knots. Avoid
joining string with knots. Instead use one
piece of string.

3. If two strings have to  be joined, don’t
use a square knot  alone. It slips too easily.
Use a square knot with a double half-hitch
each side of the knot using the strings
ends. In the photo the knot looks big,
bulky and complicated. It is not. Tie the
square knot first. When this knot is tied
in string and snugged-up, the knot is fairly
compact.

 Or join the string using two double half-
hitches. Both will slip but are stronger
than a square knot alone.

Note that a square knot is fine to finish
off a string-ring made of clove-hitches.

Fisherman’s Knots
Some of you are fisherman and may know

     IMPROVE RELIABILITY
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a knot that will join small line without
slipping. Tell us about it after you test it.Square knot with double half-

hitches at each end.

Chuck Winder Photo
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read Chuck Winder’s article
“Square Knot Failure” (CR 914
News, March-April, 2000, p. 8) with

Knot Failures Revisited
by David Graves - CR 914 #1196, Voodoo

interest. Having grown up in the fish-
ing areas of the Gulf of Mexico, I know
there are knots that can be used to tie
CR rigging string (80 pound test Spec-
tra). Looking at my boat, Voodoo, I iden-
tified three basic knots used in her rig-
ging (others may use more).
� A knot used to join lines wrapped

around a spar (e.g., to lash a sail to
the mast)
� A knot to dead-end a line (e.g., to tie

the end of a line to a bowsie)
� A line to create a loop that will not

slip under intermittent strain (e.g., to
tie the backstay to the masthead
crane)

The Voodoo Lab adopted the CR
914 Lab procedure of 2000 with one
modification. As before, one end of the
line was secured in a vise. The knot to
be tested was tied and the other end
(standing part or loop end) was dead-
ended around a one inch PVC pipe ‘T’
used as a bight. The ‘T’ was then at-
tached to a fish scale which was in turn
attached to a spreader clamp attached
to the edge of my work bench. By tight-
ening the clamp, I could create a repeat-
able strain and measure the failure point
of the line and knot on the scale. It’s a
crude but effective setup. Some of the
knots did not fail when I got to the 50
pound limit of the apparatus.

My testing confirmed Chuck’s con-
clusion that using a “big boat” knot
glued with fresh CA glue was the easi-

I est, fastest and most precise method of
creating the fastening. I conclude that
the strength of the knot is the glue, not
the knot.

However, if you are at the pond and
need to repair your rigging, there are
knots that you can use with Spectra that
will get you back racing even if you do
not have CA handy. The easiest of these
knots to tie is two half hitches with a
figure-8 knot in the standing part. When
the figure-8s draw up against the half
hitches, they will take the strain and the
knot will be almost as strong as one se-
cured with CA. The results of all my
tests are shown in the table.

Several other points are worth em-
phasizing:
� While “big boat” knots are made to

carry a load and then be easily untied
and reused, our knots are disposable.
We simply cut them off the boat and
re-rig the line.
� The difference between fishing knots

and sailing knots boils down to the
number of loops used when tying the
knot. A square knot uses one loop in
each standing part. A blood knot is
basically the same knot with six or
eight loops in each standing part. A
bowline uses a bight and one loop. A
Bimini twist uses a bight and forty
loops.
� Whatever knot I use for a particular

purpose, I tie a figure-8 knot in each
standing part even if the knot will be
glued. When the figure-8 knot is
drawn to the knot it will stop most
slippage and force the knot to be

drawn tight.
� “Big boat” knots can be tied with

much greater precision than fishing
knots. Due to the large number of
wraps in the fishing knot, one cannot
simultaneously tighten the knot and
get it to be at a specific location
around the spar or from the end of
the line. That makes them tricky to
use. It usually takes two people to tie
and tighten them in a precise manner
in such fine line. The key to the ef-
fectiveness of the knot is to make sure
that the wraps lie smoothly next to
one another without overwraps. The
reason has to do with Spectra’s char-
acteristics. It is an engineered braid
at the limits of strength per diameter,
and is among the lowest stretch lines
available. A good tool to cut Spectra
is a loop of Spectra. Lines that fail at
the knot are usually cut by loops of
Spectra in the knot.

The reader can find instructions on
how to tie the Bimini twist at www.
hatterasoutfitters.com/galleries/bimini/
pages/bimini01.htm. Instructions for
tying all of the other knots can be found
at www.fishingkites.co.nz/fishingknots/
index_fishing_knots.html .

I want to thank Chuck Winder for
his cogent and thoughtful suggestions
regarding the draft of the article. They
helped me improve it greatly. Even for
a piece this short, rewrite, rewrite, re-
write. 

Strain Failure
Purpose Knot at Failure (lbs) Mode

Bowline 15 Broke
Create loop Bowline with CA Glue 35 Broke

Bimini Twist >50 N/A

Square Knot 1 Slipped
Blood Knot with Figure 8 >50 N/A

2 Half Hitches 5 Slipped
2 Half Hitches with Figure 8 >50 N/A
2 Half Hitches  with CA Glue >50 N/A
Uni Knot (3 loops) 20 Slipped
Clinch Knot (4 loops) 20 Slipped
Catspaw with Uni (4 loops) >50 N/A

Dead-end
to swivel
or bowsie

Join lines

The Catspaw Uni knot
(photo credit: www.fishingkites.co.nz/
fishingknots/index_fishing_knots.html
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Calling Names: Installment II

BOATS, NOT JUST THEIR SKIPPERS, should be recognized by
name. Racing sailboats are not stock cars — “The Daytona
500 Regatta was won by Mork Morton driving the #1319
boat” (or, worse yet, “driving the Bud Light-Levitra CR
914”). Inveterate CRonicle readers will notice that the pre-
ceding sentence is very similar to one in this column last
summer that introduced the Class Secretary’s campaign to
assist the hundreds of sad CR 914s whose skippers have
never given them names.

Although many 914s still remain anonymous, consider-
able progress is being made. The class database now shows
152 boat names (up from 94 last summer). More than half of
the new registrations and subscription renewal forms now
include a boat name. A milestone of sorts was reached at the
Midwinter Regatta this year when every boat entered had a
name — although that record is a bit tainted by the fact that
two names had to be assigned by the Race Manager. (One of
those was the boat sailed by the Regatta Chairman, Vince
Peritore, which became Invinceable.) And even grouchy old
Chuck Winder, whose unfortunate “red boat” had gone name-
less for many years, finally caved in under relentless pres-
sure and named it Redd’s Boat.

Regatta directors are reminded that they must include
boat names when reporting results (see the report of the
Midwinter Regatta in this issue for a model). And CR 914
owners are hereby put on notice that it may soon become
class policy to assign names to boats whose skippers do not
do so themselves. And all the assigned names may not be
complimentary – particularly if your unnamed boat should
happen to T-bone Mariah.

And now, here is the result of the Great CR 914 Name
Contest that was announced in Issue 47. Very few readers
took advantage of the invitation to submit the names of their
boats, to become eligible to win a free 18-month CRonicle
subscription (or subscription extension). So eleven names
were picked from the class database and submitted to the
class Advisory Committee (one member of which had the
temerity to nominate his own boat, Puff, in flagrant disre-
gard for the rules). A preliminary ballot narrowed the list of
nominees to a final four: Alternative Girlfriend (#701 - driven
by Jim Thompson from Plymouth, MI); Bo (#110, the sail
number of which was changed to 10 by Hank Buchanan from
New York, NY); Gail Force (#1201 - Gail is the wife of
Chuck Eldred from Yorktown, VA); and One Tenth (#722,
which cost ten times less than the full-scale sailboat previ-
ously owned by John Garrison from Columbia, MO). After
prolonged deliberation the AdCom has selected – drum roll
please – Gail Force. Congratulations, Chuck. Your subscrip-
tion to the CRonicle will now run through issue 68 and won’t
expire until October, 2010! 

Follow in my wake there’s more fun than just the sailing

Alternative Girlfriend
America One
America True
Aqua Quorm
Armstrong I
Athena
Audiamo
Aunt Ellen
Aussie II
Becky IV
Beetle Juice
Big Blue
Bimotja/Fazioli
Black Magic
Blue Streak
Blush
Bo
Boomer
Bud Bud
By Pass
Carpet Clipper
Chameleon
Checkers
Checkmate IV
Chile Pepper
C-Queen
Crazy
Crewless
Crush
Da Phantom
Dark Shark
Debra Ann
Diversion
Downtime
Eagle
Easter Egg
Echoes
Elizabeth Grace
Elliott’s Toy
Enduring Freedom
Fazioli
Feather
Firefly
Flying Monkey
Flying Tiger
Gail Force
Geronimo
Gnat
Gold Rush (2)
Hardtack

Hastings
Invinceable
Island Girl
Janet Naymark II
Joy Spring
Juliet
Juniper
Kalalua
Kiwi
Lady Kay III
Le Chojand
Lil Yo!
Luna III
Lungta
Magic Kiwi
Makani
Mako
Mariah
Maz
Miss Arizona
Morning Glory
Moxie
Mutiny
My Flagship
Nick of Time
Nippon Challenge
NJORD
Old Glory
Old Squaw
One Tenth
Oops
Opportunity
Orca
Patriot
Peanut
Pfizer
Pink Panther
Pipsqueak
Pond Scum
Pork Chop Express
Puff
Puffin
Quantum Leap
R.T.R.
Radio Active
Razzmatazz
Reburst
Red Coat
Redd’s Boat
RI RA

Ride On
Ringmaster
Rosenheim
Salt Shaker
Sassy
Saxa
Scoot
Scot
Seabiscuit
Semper Fi
Silk Cut
Sinbad
Skylark
Slim Chance
Slim Margin
Slug
Starmede
Stars&Stripes  (2)
Störtebecker
Sunburst
Sunshine
Super Sally
Tabasco
Talisman
Team Lewmar 1
Team Lewmar 2
Texas Lassie
Thrill
Thumbellina
Titanic
Totanya
Ulua
Unnamed
Uprising
VAYU
Vivace
Voodoo
War Eagle
Wasa VI
Water Dragon
Whiz
Winderling
Wired
Woodstock
www.t2p.tv
Wye River
Yellow Bird
Yellow Sub
Young America
Zena

The Top 152 CR 914 Boat Names

Fred Moldenhauer’s Enduring Freedom
racing at the 2003 Nationals in San Diego

photo credit: Jack Somers
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Is it Time to get Hopping?
Spread spectrum radios are here

by Dick Martin and Chuck Winder

Hedy Lamarr

There are several methods for doing this, but the most com-
mon and easiest to understand involves frequency hopping.
The basic idea is simple: instead of transmitting on one fre-
quency, a spread spectrum system switches rapidly from one
frequency to another. It works. That’s why several people
with wireless links from their laptops can sit together surf-
ing the Internet without interfering with each other. DSS RC
systems work on the same principle.

Note that the currently available DSS radio control sys-
tem is more expensive, at about $200, than the old reliable
stock HiTec Ranger II AM 75 MHz radios that most of us

WE ARE ON THE THRESHOLD OF A MAJOR  BREAKTHROUGH in
radio control technology. Digital spread spectrum (DSS) ra-
dios, which have been used for remote-control industrial op-
erations for some time, first became affordable enough to
appear in RC car racing in 2004 and began to show up in
model airplanes last year. Already a number of RC sailors,
including the CR 914 Engineer, have jumped on the band-
wagon, and there is no question that DSS will have a large
impact on our sport in the very near future.

One form of the spread spectrum concept was co-invented
by actress Hedy Lamarr during World War II, to try to pre-

use, and those conventional radios work fine for most of our
purposes. The primary reason for our enthusiasm about DSS
is that the limited number of frequency channels available
with conventional radios has become a significant problem
for the folks who run large regattas. DSS radios, operating
in the 2.4 GHz band, will make it possible for as many
as forty more boats to sail at the same time as up to 36
boats using the conventional 75 and 27 MHz bands,
without interfer- ing with each other. In addition, the way
that DSS works makes devices using it essentially im-
mune to inter- ference from other radios using the 2.4
GHz band, and all other radio frequencies as well. And
DSS radios do not use radio channel crystals, so DSS
users and regatta chairmen will be spared

the hassle of swapping
crystals to ensure clear
channels.

  At present, only a
relatively new hobby
radio company called
Spektrum is marketing
a DSS radio system
suitable for RC sail-

boats, but HiTec has one
under development and

other companies undoubtedly will follow suit shortly. Chesa-
peake Performance Models has arranged to be a dealer for
the Spektrum DX6, and you can read a four-page article about
the DX6 system, written by Chuck Winder, in the current
issue (142) of Model Yachting. More information about DSS
technology as it applies to radio control is available on the
website of the Academy of Model Aeronautics, at www.model
aircraft.org/spreadspec.asp  (once you get there, click on the
link to “Digital Spread Spectrum. The Story So Far” to ob-
tain a PDF file of an article by Dan Williams that was pub-
lished in Model Aviation last summer). 

vent the radio signals guiding
American torpedoes from be-
ing jammed. Miss Lamarr and
her arranger dreamed up, and
actually patented, the fre-
quency-hopping concept (it
never made her any money).

DSS is used by cordless
phones, cell phones, and
wireless (Wi-Fi) computer
networks. It spreads the trans-
mitted information to a large
number of radio frequencies
instead of using just one.

La Playa Cove - Site of the 2006 Nationals in San Diego photo credit: Jack Somers
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Think back to a point when, during a race, the situation dete-
riorated and your position in the race suddenly seemed out
of your control; or when you found yourself saying things
like, “I got screwed” or “That guy took me out.” Probably,
before any of these scenarios occurred there was a point in
which a voice in your head said, “Oh, No! This is going to
be bad.” I am sure all of us have heard this voice at some
point in our sailing.

When does the “Oh No Voice” speak to us? Normally,
you will hear the “Oh No Voice” when a situation on the
course starts to get bad and a light goes on in your head
called the “Oh No Light” (ONL). Once the ONL comes on it
is time to fix the issue on the course or hail the recovery
launch.

Now, the sooner that light comes on, the more time you
will have to deal with a bad situation or avoid it altogether.
Less experienced sailors may not say, “Oh, No” until the
boats are already stuck together and there is no way out of
the situation. More experienced sailors have an ONL that
comes on well before a bad scenario happens because they
use their experience to help them see the bad situation com-
ing. If your light comes on earlier, ahead of a situation, you
will have more time and therefore a better chance to deal
with, or even avoid, the bad situation.

The Oh, No! Light
by Geoff Becker

Here is a trick to practice
to fine tune your ONL. Every
time something bad happens, take a
look at it from a different perspective.
Try to find the moment in which your ONL
went on. Was it soon enough to deal with the
situation? Then try to find any warning signs that
could have helped you see the bad situation coming.
Since hindsight is 20/20, use it to help you see more
clearly the next time. Using bad situations to help you
improve is a skill that must be practiced and should be
implemented in both your regatta and practice experiences.

The underlying goals here are simple:
1. Avoid situations that put your boat at risk.
2. See the bad situation coming with enough time to fix
the problem before it is too late.

By using your past experiences to help you achieve
these goals, you can not only avoid the bad situations, but
you can use them to your advantage by being more pre-
pared than your competitors in how you deal with them.
Have you ever asked yourself the question, “Why is that
guy never in a pile-up at the mark?” The answer might be
as simple as, “Well, he saw it coming.” 

Another outhaul approach

HERE IS ANOTHER  WAY TO RIG THE OUTHAUL(S). Dave Clinnin
(CR 914 #1232, Wye River, from Towson, Maryland and
CBMRA) recently submitted this modification to the Chief
Measurer to be sure
that it was legal (it
is: it provides no
performance advan-
tage; Rule 11.5
states “Manual sail
adjustment details
are optional;” and Interpretation 2 adds
for good measure, “The design and lo-
cation of boom fittings are not con-
trolled by the rules”).

Dave’s modification, which is simi-
lar to the outhauls used by several other
RC classes, involves replacing the stan-
dard boom outhaul slider with a string
ring that secures the sail clew to the
boom. A line is tied to the clew, routed
aft through a homemade fairlead affixed to the aft end of the
boom, then led forward along the underside of the boom to a
plastic or string ring glued to the boom forward of the clew,
and finally returned aft to a bowsie which adjusts the length

of the outhaul line.
There are a couple of potential problems with this ar-

rangement. Since the fairlead attached to the boom cap ex-
tends the length of
the boom slightly, it
may not be wise to
use it on the jib,
since many boats
are tuned so that the
jib boom barely

clears the mast when tacking and
gybing. And, since bowsies are de-
signed to hold their position only when
the string running through them is un-
der tension, this arrangement may slip.
(Those calibration marks Dave put on
the boom are a good way to notice slip-
page if it should occur.)

One of these days in this column
we will hold a debate between propo-

nents of each of the several kinds of boom sliders and outhaul
adjustments: string-reinforced stock kit sliders, string rings,
rubber grommets, and bowsie systems. Stay tuned. 

THE BOATYARD
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CR 914 GROUP

Class rule interpretations update

THE

DO YOU YAHOO? – If you are not among
the 350 or so members of the CR 914
group that communicate by email about
our great boat and class, check out http:/
/groups.yahoo.com/cr914class. If you
are not already a member of any other
Yahoo group, click on “New User? Sign
Up” and complete the form. Once you
have signed up, then Sign In and take a
look at the sorts of messages that you’ll
see there, some of which are posted by
people who are contemplating joining
the class and have questions about the
boat or want to get a feel for what kinds
of folks sail CR 914s. If what you see
interests you, sign up for the list-server-
like procedure that automatically sends
all new messages to your email address:
click on “Edit Membership.” Scroll
down the page to the section headed

“Message Delivery” and activate the
radio button that says “Individual
emails - Receive individual messages.”
Or choose the “Daily digest” of mes-
sages if you prefer not to receive every
message the moment it appears.

That’s all there is to it. Except, be
careful to read everything while you are
signing up. Some default settings may
automatically subject you to “offerings”
(ads) from Yahoo and elsewhere. But
if you are careful how you do it, enroll-
ing will not bring you any new spam
(the group is moderated by our own
Ernest Freeland, who filters out spam
and irrelevant messages) and the num-
ber of messages you will get from the
list server will be small, 0 to 10 per week
or so. And, once you are a member, join
in the discussions that interest you, ask

questions, share your experience with
others, answer questions asked by
newbies and wannabes, and have fun.

The Yahoo CR 914 group webpage
includes a neat event calendar, which
so far has been utilized only by our
CBMRA fleet. All clubs are encouraged
to post their events here, including even
your weekly series. This will give po-
tential owners the chance to see how
active different areas of the CR 914
world are, and may induce some
wannabes to drop by your races to get a
look at and try sailing a 914. Post your
large events as well, but be sure that you
also send send them to the Class Secre-
tary so they can be posted on the class
website and in the CRonicle as well. 

THE CR 914 CLASS ADVISORY COMMITTEE, after an in-depth
discussion, has voted, 4 to 2, in favor of a small revision/
clarification of the interpretation criteria that were originally
approved in 2000:

Criteria for Rule Interpretations  – Revision approved
March 17, 2006

   The answer to these questions shall be “no”:

1. Is the interpretation inconsistent with the letter and in-
tent of the class rules?

2. Does the interpretation offer the potential of improved
boat speed?

3. Does the interpretation that improves reliability also
improve boat speed?

The CR 914 Advisory Committee continues to address in-
terpretations of the class rules. All interpretations can be
viewed at: www.cr914class.org. Select “Class Rules” and
scroll down to Interpretations. Recent rulings are listed here.
Note that interpretation #29 has been changed.

Recent Rule Interpretations (since January, 2005)

26. Petroleum Jelly Keel Fillet - Measurer’s Decision, May,
2005

Some boats have used Vaseline at the keel fin/hull gap to
control leaking. Petroleum jelly can close that draggy gap
and may improve boat speed. Thus this practice is prohib-
ited.

27. “Tubeless” Jib Luff - Advisory Committee Decision,
June, 2005

Threading the headstay through holes in the luff tape of the
jib, replacing the luff tubes, may improve jib performance.
This is not permissible.

28. Steering Wheel Spokes (Rule 4.6) - Advisory Com-
mittee Decision, August, 2005

Removal of one or two spokes from the port steering wheel,
to reduce sheet friction, is legal.

29. Common Sheet Puller - Advisory Committee Decision,
March 2006

The use of an elastic cord or similar device to pull out the
common sheet can improve boat speed in very light air and
is not permissible.
[The original ruling of August, 2005, has been changed. At that time the
use of an elastic sheet puller was permitted. A veteran 914er questioned the
ruling. The AdCom revised the ruling as a direct result of this challenge.
Better late than never.]

30. Gooseneck Reinforcement (Rule 9.2) - Advisory Com-
mittee Decision, September, 2005

A rod or tube may not be substituted for the stock plastic pin
in the gooseneck.

31. Jib Halyard-Headstay Arrangement (Rule 11.5) -
Measurer’s Decision, January, 2006

It is legal to attach the jib halyard to the headstay. The de-
tails of jib halyard adjustment are optional. It is legal to rig
the halyard in such a way as to be able to adjust headstay
tension and mast rake without altering jib luff tension. 
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New Boats and Owners
 Sail
 No. Boat name Owner City State

469 Lawrence Adams San Diego CA

722 One Tenth John Garrison Columbia MO

785 Vivace Bob Shinn Coronado CA

1313 Oom E. Chester Peet Shelter Island NY

1314 Kirt Schuldt Virginia Beach VA

1315 Barry Baccus Harbor Springs MI

1316 Michael Spark Harvey Cedars NJ

1317 Elliott’s Toy Jack Russell Fort Lauderdale FL

1318 R.T.R. Charlie Podoloff Fort Lauderdale FL

1320 Unnamed Carl Tongberg Houston T X

1321 Talisman John Connell Mountain Lakes NJ

1322 Yellow Sub Charlie Elve Cicero NY

1323 Bob Caverly Boyds MD

1324 Wired Ron Elliott Anacortes WA

1325 Checkers Andrew Schmidt Brecksville OH

1326 Rich Nesbett, Sr. Strongsville OH

1327 Aldo Acitelli Huntington Valley PA

1328 Aqua Quorum Tom Nutter San Diego CA

1329 Magic Kiwi Ian Gardner-Smith La Jolla CA

1330 Richard Huntington San Diego CA

1331 Jerry Isaacs Mc Kinney T X

1332 Fred Werling Mountain Lakes NJ

1333 Flying Monkey Paul Nagel Chicago IL

1334 Peter Kreiling Northport NY

1335 Robert Suydam Glen Allen VA

1336 Steve Woiler Dewitt NY

1337 Graham Mattonsen Annapolis MD

1338 Graham Mattonsen Annapolis MD

1339 Cathie Kossler-Horan Deep River C T

1340 Invinceable Vincent J. Peritore Dania Beach FL

1341 Quantum Leap Chad Rechcygl Pewaukee WI

1342 Glenn Goodhue Rock Island IL

1343 IV McNamara Tulsa OK

1344 Bo Hank Buchanan New York NY

1345 Stuart Saffer Rye NY

1346 Makani Phil Adams Cambria CA

1347 Carpet Clipper Victor Mauldin Waterford C T

1348 Sue Beck Washington NC

The Honor Role
The following Heros of the CR 914 Class contributed
articles and/or photographs for this issue.

Geoff Becker .........................................Annapolis, MD
Dave Clinnin .............................................. Towson, MD
Chuck Eldred ............................................Yorktown, VA
David Graves .........................................Bronxville, NY
Hedy Lamarr..........................................Hollywood, CA
Chuck Luscomb...................................Deep River, CT
Dick Martin ..............................................Columbia, MO
Douglas Mc Kerrow ..............................San Diego, CA
Jack Somers ..................................... Los Angeles, CA
Chuck Winder ....................................Marblehead, MA

Deadlines for future issues

submission publication
issue deadline date

51 - Summer 2006 ........ Jun 15............. Jul 1

52 - Autumn 2006 ......... Sep 15 ............ Oct 1

53 - Winter 2007 ........... Dec 15 ............Jan 2

54 - Spring 2007 ........... Mar 15 ............. Apr 1

But submissions are welcome any time. There’s no
law that says that you must wait until the deadline! ☺

www.rcyachts.com

Dave Ramos
227 Main Street

Stevensville, MD 21666
(410) 604-3907

(410) 604-3908 fax

When does my subscription expire?
Look at the mailing label on the cover of this issue.
Immediately after your name you will see a num-
ber. That will be the last issue in your current sub-
scription. If it says 55, for example, you’re good until
July, 2007. If it says 51 or 52, however, it would be
a good idea to renew right now, before you forget.
Your new subscription will simply be added to the
number of issues remaining in your current one.

Have you ever wondered whether the CRonicle was
overdue, only to go back and find that the last issue
you received (quite some time ago) bore a warning
that it would be your last issue unless you renewed
your subscription? There will be bright fluorescent
labels on the address page and at the top of the
first page of your last issue the next time your sub-
scription is due to run out. You need to remember
to renew the moment you see those colored labels!

If you don’t, you will receive a reminder (but no
CRonicle) when the next issue is published. But if
you don’t remember to renew then, you’ll be out of
luck. The Editor
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Name
Address
City         State     Zip    Country
Telephone Email
Current AMYA membership number      Club affiliation (if any)

Send completed form to
AMYA Membership Secretary

Michelle Dannenhoffer
558 Oxford Avenue

Melbourne, FL 32935
888-237-9524 (toll free)

office@amya.org

AMERICAN MODEL YACHTING ASSOCIATION
Application for membership     Check one: New___ Renewal____

Check one: Adult-$25___  Family-$27.50___  Junior-$12.50___
Add $10 for postage in Canada and $15 for other countries. Add $10 for first class mail delivery in U.S.

Enclose check or money order payable to AMYA, or check one: Mastercard__  VISA__

card number__________________________   expiration date________ signature____________________________________

List all model sailboats you own:

class sail number

         CR 914 _______
______________ _______
______________ _______

Name Sail number(s)

Address

City, State, Zip

Email   Evening phone number (        )        -

AMYA Number (if you are a member of the American Model Yachting Association)

Sailing club affiliation (if any) Boat name:

Mail check with this form
to: CR 914 Class Secretary

   1206 Castle Bay Place
 Columbia, MO 65203

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION to CR 914 COMMUNICATIONS
It’s quick and easy to do:

1. Check your name and address on the mailing label on the reverse side of this form.
2. If the information there is correct, all you need to fill in below is your current email address (they change often)

and anything else that is new or has changed since the last time you subscribed.
3. Write a check for $10 (18 months, 6 issues of the CRonicle) or $20 (13 issues) payable to R. H. Martin/AMYA.
4. Cut out this form. (If you prefer to make a copy of it be sure to copy both sides!)
5. Stick this form and your check in an envelope and mail to the address shown at the bottom of this form.

Questions?
Contact Dick Martin
rhm@ussailing.net

(573) 256-7213

Make check
payable to:

R H Martin/AMYA

Want to register
 another CR 914?

Download a registration form at
www.cr914class.org/pdfs/

registration_form.pdf
50

cut here&
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914 Class
1206 Castle Bay Place
Columbia, MO 65203
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